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$15,000 renovation program
nearing completion
ac
Students wondering about the recent activity on campus of painters, electricians,
and carpenters should be aware of
o f the
fact that this is a part of
renoo f a $15,000 reno
vation program for Carter Hall.
Buildings and Grounds Superintendent
Ray Dotts explained that, while there is
reason to hurry on the project so that the
building will better suit the Accreditation
Committee visiting in late March, the
changes are needed anyway, and have
been for some time.
The renovation project calls for paint
painting of the corridors on floors one through
four, the kitchen, basement to science
facility, south basement area, N
North
orth and
South landing and stairwell areas, and
Car
patch painting in various other areas. Carpet will be installed in the elevators and in
• corridors three and four. There will be
carpenter work done in the library, with
sidewalk repairs being made on the walk
lying Southeast of the building. ExtenExten
sive lighting work has already been comcom
pleted in the corridors of
o f floors two,
three, four, and five. And 100 folding
chairs have been ordered at less than
$10.00 a piece.
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*

*

**

It is hoped that the bright new lights

will help in reducing the high rate of
crime in the corridors. Last semester
crime at Covenant shot up 60% from the
author
previous semester. Dade County authorities had reported to them 15 cases of
felonious assault, 26 muggings, 7 burgburg
laries, 159·cases
159 cases of petty larceny.
bad," says one student,
“"It's
It’s getting so bad,”
"that
“ that even in the men's
men’s dorm you can't
can’t
walk down the hall alone at night."
night.”
Another student expressed dissatisfacdissatisfac
tion with the present practice by many
students of
o f carrying fire arms to protect
themselves~
themselves! "Problem
“ Problem is, as you walk
down the hall at night, a door can open
and you can be thrown into someone's
someone’s
room before you know what's
what’s happening
to you, much less draw your gun."
gun.”
A second floor Men's
Men’s Dorm resident
says he hopes the new lights will help to
correct what he considers a critical situasitua
“ Sometimes when I go down the
tion: "Sometimes
hall before breakfast in the morning, I
find a tremendous pile-up of
o f -bodies
bodies on
the stairs. It is usually one of those chain
reaction accidents where one person
doesn't
doesn’t see the stairsteps coming, and
then those behind him aren't
aren’t able to stop
in time."
time.”
A spokesman for the school said that
in other schools where the new lights have
been installed, crime in the hallways has
been reduced by as much as 23%. -~ T.
T- Belz
Be,z

Barnes articulates on particulates
According to President Marion D. Barnes,
cigarette smoking is more harmful to the
o f air
smoker than the worst known kind of
pollution.
o f a speech delivered by
This was part of
Dr. Barnes to the Chattanooga section of
the American Chemical Society Tuesday
night when Barnes was named Chemist of
the Year by that organization.
In his presentation, Barnes compared
various figures relating to smoking to
recent standards adopted by the Air
Pollution Control Board for the ChattaC hatta
nooga area. According to those stanstan
dards, the amount of particulate matm at
ter suspended in the air on an average
throughout the community should not
exceed 70 micrograms per cubic meter, or
200 micrograms per cubic m
meter
eter for a
single incident. During the recent emeremer
gency in the Chattanooga area, the level
of pollution reached 338 micrograms per

cubic meter.
cigar
But a person smoking a single cigarette, _according to Dr. Barnes, pollutes
himself to the extent of
o f 82,000,000 micmic
rograms per cubic meter. The average
exposure during a 24-hour day for a per
person smoking one pack of cigarettes is
383 micrograms per cubic meter, more
emer
than 10% higher than the recent emergency conditions in Chattanooga which
received nationwide attention.
Basing his calculations on the Surgeon
General’s publication of Smoking and
General's
Health, Dr. Barnes said that cigarette
smoke is not as harmful as industrial
pollution, and that if industrial pollution
were present in such quantities humans
would die from exposure. He also said
that cigarette smokers do not contribute
prob
appreciably to the overall pollution problem, but that the damage for themselves
and in confined areas is apparent.
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Westminster professor to speak
at evangelism conference
The middle three days of next week have
been set aside for this year's
year’s Conference
on Evangelism, sponsored by the Christian
Service Council. This year's
year’s guest speaker,
Dr. Jay E. Adams, will be speaking on the
topic "Everyone
“ Everyone Evangelizing EveryEvery
where."
where.”
Dr. Adams will be addressing the ColCol
lege community in long chapels on Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. mornings. In addition,
there will be informal question and anan
swer sessions on Tuesday and WednesWednes
day evenings pertaining to his morning
lectures. Dr. Adams will also be speaking
in several classes which will be announced.
Dr. Adams graduated from John HopHop
kins University, received his B.D. from
Reformed Episcopal Seminary, and his
Ph.D. in psychology from the University
of Illinois. He has se·rved
passerved in several pas
torates, has taught at the University of
Missouri, and is presently the Professor
of Practical Theology at Westminster
-Theological
Theological Seminary. Dr. Adams'
Adams’ latest
book, Competent
Com petent to Counsel, can be
purchased in the Tuck Shop.
"The
“The three-day series promises to be a
Dr. Ben Gross, chairman of the chemchem
Ten
istry department at University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, introduced Dr.
“ enthusiasm, dede
Barnes, and praised his "enthusiasm,
termination to succeed, and sense of fair
play."
play.”
o f the
Dr. Barnes referred to some of
problems he faces as chairman of the
Chattanooga-Hamilton County Air PolluPollu
tion Control Board. Automobiles, he
said, are not the greatest environmental
problem, nor are they likely to become
the greatest, since by the time there would
be a sufficient number of cars to pose a
problem, cars will probably have become
more emission-free. What we must be
concerned with, he said, are particulates,
chemical gases and acid mists, and open
burning.
Dr. Barnes spoke of the problems one
faces in discovering whether a plant is
violating pollution standards. One way,
in
he said, is very accurate, but since it involves securing a search warrant and build
building a scaffold beside the stack in order to
get a sample of the exhaust, it is a very
difficult and impractical method. The
other method has in just the past year
been accepted in Chattanooga as evidence
that will stand up in court
court:: a trained
observer can look at a stack and in five
in
minutes tell whether a violation is involved. Without this method, explained
Dr. Barnes, the pollution offender is in
the same situation as would a driver of a
car be if one of Bookie's
Bookie’s Rookies got into
the front seat with him and told him he
was planning to see if he would speed or
not.
Dr. Barnes says air pollution should
be under control in Chattanooga within
fourteen months, but in the meantime, he
hopes to keep "production
“ production up, pollution
cool.”
down, and the rhetoric cool."

rewarding venture,"
venture,” says Chuck Holliday,
who is in charge of the project, "for
“ for all
those who are willing to take the risk of
openly and honestly confronting the issues
o f you
of the conference. But, for those of
who are still not ready to commit youryour
can’t fully underunder
selves to something you can't
stand, relax! The church has a nice big,
comfortable bench for anyone who does
not have the desire and hustle to get into
the game."
game.”

HERE'S THE
TH E WAY
W AY DR. BARNES FIGURcS
FIG UR ES

o f suspended particulates in
Concentration of
oke. M
icrograms/cubicmeter
cigarette sm
smoke.
Micrograms/cubicmeter

(Data from Smoking
Sm o kin g and Health, pg. 50)
Regular Am
American
erican cigarettes produced 23 mg.
Sm oking machine
m achine simulatsim ulat
of tar per cigarette. Smoking
sm oker gets 8 puffs of
o f 35 cc each
ing average smoker
per cigarette.
m icrogram s per
Therefore, concentration in micrograms
23,000><g =
- 23,000
23l000_=82ug/cc
cc= 23,000,-g
=82~g/cc
280
r
8x35
OOx 1OOx100/
1OOx 100/ cu
cubicm
eter
Therefore, 100x
bicmeter
S2yg/cc x 1,000,000 cc/m3
c c/m 3 = .,,e
Therefore, 82,.g/cc
82,ooo,doo,,g/m3
82,000,000yug/m3

24 hr. average pollution per pack of
o f cigarettes
Assume following times
tim es per puff:

1 second inhale + 11 second hold+
hold + 11 second
exhale = 3 seconds,per
seconds per puff
p u ff
Average concentration suspended particulate
'tar/cig a rette = 82,000,00<),g/m3
82,000,00ty<g/m3
for 23mg. ·tar/cigarette

Therefore,
3 sec/puff -x 8 puffs/cigarette x 20 cig/pack
x 82,000,00C..g/m3
82,000,000|Mg/m3
_
. X
m in/hr x 60 sec/min
sec/m in
24 hrs/day x 60 min/hr
x 20 X
x 82,000,000 = 164,000,000
164,000,000
= 24 X
24 Xx 360
360
450,00tjpg/m 3
= 450,00()tg/m3

average exposure

900,000
2 packs/day = 900,000
packs/day = l,350,000/'g/m3
l,350,000yig/m 3
3 packs/day=
A m o u n t of
o f pollution produced in a sm
all
Amount
small
room per cigarette
room.
m eters x 4 meters
m eters x 3 m
eters
Assume room 5 meters
meters

l1 cigarette produces 23 mg. tarta r23 x 1000 =23,000,..g
= 23,000>«g = ~
383jxg
5x41d:
m3
5x4x3: ic’ 60 m
m3
air = 70,4g/
7 0 ^ / mm3
^ - 24 hr. average
Clean air=
200yBg/m3 Single incident
Standards - 20qugJm3
Am
bient Air Standard - 7DJ'g/m3
70^g/m 3
Ambient
Worst pollution during recent episode 338/*g/m3
338,t,1gfm3
Worst pollution of
o f record in ChattanoogaC h a tta n o o g aSpecial sampling
sam pling on December
Decem ber 8, 195
1 9 5337,630yrg/m3
7,630/"g/m3
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attempts
Games are contests ooff skill in which one side attem
pts to defeat the

other and thereby gain prestige and a type of power. When the competition

Required worship or required chapel
12 chapel cuts is how many it takes to be eligible for suspension. Apparently,
most people think that is enough, and a few think it is already too many. I
don’t think 12 is enough, because there are more than 12 chapels in a semester
don't
which, in my opinion, are not of
o f such a quality or nature that students
should be forced to attend them.
What type of meeting am I refering to? To name a few-a
few—a meeting in
which students air their own off-the-cuff opinions on evangelism, a Bryan
College Band concert, haphazard hymn sings, Student Association meetings,
and
and,. even .a service in which a seminary professor voices his criticisms of
those with whom he disagrees.
I am not disdaining these meetings, nor am I suggesting that they are
worthless. Certainly each of them has a certain value, and holds a certain
place in the lives of particular individuals in our own community. But this
“ Why should Covenant
admission does very little to answer the question, "Why
meetings?_"
students be expected to attend these meetings?”
Fortunately for all of us and for our spiritual conditions, a good number
of truly worthwhile worship services are offered to Covenant students during
the chapel periods, and we appreciate the recent efforts of Dr. Heller, Dr.
Barker, and Mr. Pitcher in directing our thoughts to things spiritual.
So what is the problem? Simply that if a student skips the chapels he
doesn't
doesn’t want or doesn't need to attend, in addition to the two or three he
probably finds it impossible to attend, he could very easily wind up with
more than 12 cuts in any one semester.
What can be done? One possibility is that no attendance record be kept.
The consequences of such a change would be hard to predict. It is likely, I
suppose, that chapel attendance would decrease, but I suspect that the actual
amount ooff worship, if worship can be so quantified, would remain about the
same.
Granted that this proposal may be too strong for those who make the
decisions, may I suggest that the Office of Student Affairs give more automatic
excuses for more chapels, namely those which were mentioned earlier, so that
the only required chapels would be worship services and absolutely essential
assembly meetings.
And if this modest proposal is rejected, certainly it is not too much to ask
that more chapels be Biblically-based, thought-provoking, challenging, and
most important-worshipful
important—worshipful in nature.
--T.
T . Belz

Back to the tournaments
What is the source of emotional frenzy at athletic events? Permit me some
con
scanty, although perhaps thought-provoking speculation. Have you ever con“ romantic” and "gentle“ gentle
sidered that athletics might be a substitute for the "romantic"
manly"'
manly” notions of warfare which no longer exist (in reality)? In an age in
which warfare has been stripped of
o f its personal glory and reduced to the
machinations of computers, could we be looking elsewhere to athletics for war
heroes?
Because of their worldwide devastation and their chronological proximity
to us, the wars of
o f our century have left a rather bitter taste in our mouths.
Fortunately, our comfortable civilian population knows what warfare is and
what it does to people (we know about war in the sense of the German
= to know about, rather than in the sense of the German kennen =
wissen =
through experience). What our civilian population knows about war,
to know throvgh
from literature and history books. The picture we get of war (i.e.
it knows from
before the 20th century) is so tinted by literature that red is changed to
honor is underplayed while glory, fame, and the
purple; that is, bloody .honor

renownrenown of
o f victory are emphasized. Because this romantic or gentlemanly
notion of warfare has been annihilated, maybe we now seek it in athletics.
Consider for a moment the similarities in vocabulary, technique, and attitude:
recruiting, scouting, training camp, strategy, risk, gamble, comradeship, selfdefeat,, shame, victory, glory, and collocollo
sacrifice, commitment, obedience, defeat
quially—long bomb, blitz, shot on goal. These are a small selection. Perhaps
quially-long
the most poignant example of similarity lies in the idea of representation. An
church,, school
school,, business firm, city
city,,
athletic team represents an institution—
institution- a church
nation. A team without such an identification is not official. These teams

defend the honor ooff their names by attacking other teams.

Hence, games

involves one institution against another in a struggle for supremacy, the game
becomes a battle with the honor of each institution at stake. A romantic war
has begun.
It is also interesting to note that the rise in the popularity of athletics in
this century coincides with the disappearance of the romantic notion of

warfare. The Olympic games were reinstated in 1896; baseball became popular
in the late 1800's;
1800’s; the first peach basket was bombarded in 1891; and soccer
became codified at the turn of the century.
If indeed athletics has risen as a substitute for romantic warfare, it has done
so in response to a psychological need for man to release his ambitions, somesome
thing to allay an agressive spirit by encasing that spirit within the rules · of

sport (as romantic warfare encased the crusading spirit within the rules of
chivalry and gallantry). Athletics releases the crusading spirit within its own
confines. This spirit is not channeled into the socio-political structure, but
rather is directed toward athletic romantic warfare without concerning itself
with the real horrors and hells of war.

If
If this theory is valid we may conclude that athletics is a source of
emotional frenzy because it induces a synthetic reality in which we release our

emotions totally. Here a problem emerges when we realize that a game is fo
in
some way a part of real life, and that the emotions released in a game do
affect other areas of life. If we unconsciously think of a game as synthetic
reality and participate in it as such, we are using athletics as a substitute for
the romantic notion of warfare, and our morality is no longer binding.

Thus,

it is of utmost importance to remember that a game is a reality in which our
personal reputations as Christians should be ooff much greater concern to us
than any institutional honor we may achieve collectively.

Morton
--o.
D . Morton

Boob tube committee requests patience
Ben-Hur, that epic ooff filmdom, has recently brought the issue of television
viewing in reference to Sabbath observance to the forefront. We are probably

all aware by now ooff infractions of a Student Council rule ooff October 10,
1968 which states that there will be no viewing of Student Council televisions
1968
on Sunday. Already you may be saying "uh,
“ uh, oh, they are going to start
pointing fingers and moralizing at us.”
us." Please understand that we as your peers
and fellow students are no less tem
pted to break this rule than anyone else and
tempted
won’t
at
won't try to claim personal strength in being able to overoome
overcome it. In this m
matter we have complete sympathy and empathy with all.
But whether or not we think the “"T.V.
rule" instituted by a defunct and
T.V. rule”
outdated council ooff the past infringes on an individual’s
individual's Christian liberty is, or
should be, of little concern when we face the dilemma whether or not to watch
a Council television. Regardless ooff whether or not we feel the Council has the
right to make the moral judgment of permitting or banning the use ooff their
equipment on Sunday, the decision was made and still stands as official Council
policy. Therefore if for no other reason than that we follow Christ’s
Christ's example

in respect for civil authority, we as Christians are obligated to operate under
the present rule. This in no way excludes the possibility of change. Christ
unwould never have advocated a stagnant, tacit acceptance of what we deem un
fair. However, we somehow feel he would rather go on record as having
preached a constructive revolution or change within the established structure.
This is precisely what is happening in the Student Council’s
Council's appointment of
a nine member faculty-administration-student advisory committee whose purpose
is to determine what areas of activity are legitimately engaged in on the Sabbath
or if indeed Sabbath observance is a strictly individual issue. Council has
proposed that it will have considered the suggestions of this committee and ren
rendered a final decision on the whole problem before Spring Break. And though
we complain ooff the tediousness of the red tape involved in the revamping of a
Council policy we must always keep in sight the ultimate goal of such a task,
which is to find what God expects ooff us. This certainly requires a serious and
and_
comprehensive investigation of every aspect of this problem.
Candidly, we as a board get a little bit disgusted when our fellow students,
who think they can break rules with impunity, get "busted"
“ busted” and force us to
“ slap their hands.”
"slap
hands." Our task here is to be about the work of our Father’s
Father's
Kingdom. Isn’t
God's time and patience to be
Isn't it an unnecessary misuse of God’s
continuously plagued with such trivial matters? So we would ask a favor
f<Jvor of
you all. If you must watch T.V. on Sunday, drop a hint to a sympathetic
faculty member or try some of the other haunts, such as the airport or the
Alamo. Please be patient as we work on this seemingly minor problem and
pray for God’s
--J.
J . Talley
Talley
God's will to be done.
done .
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Nagy calls commu11ist
communist ideology dead
The concept of a communist world revolution is
no longer tenable, according to Dr. Ferenc Nagy, the
former Prime Minister of Hungary, who delivered a
lecture last Friday at Covenant College. Without
minimizing the threat ooff the communists!
communists.' military
and political might, Dr. Nagy stressed that communism
as an ideology is dead, and in fact that ideology never
produced any of the revolutions for which it receives
credit. Quietly and authoritatively developing his
case from history, Dr. Nagy climaxed his argument
by stating that, to its great undoing, communism
had lost the one base of support necessary for any
revolution—the students and the true intellectuals.
revoiutionTherefore, he concluded, the communist states must
be viewed and treated as nothing more than totalitarian
systems operating on the principles which have always
been associated with that approach to government.
—R.
-R. Rayburn

BELLOWS
A REPONSE TO "MY
" M Y RESPONSE TO PRINCIPLE I"

I want to thank you and your staff for the stimulating
stim ulating issues
o f the BAGPIPE. Today I read the December
Decem ber I1 issue and was
of
very m
much
uch encouraged by the clear Christian
C hristian thinking.
The article, "My
“ My Response to 'Principle
‘Principle I'",
1’ ” , was especially
w ith a problem which I believe to be exex
gratifying as it dealt with
trem ely acute in Vietnam.
Vietnam . When separated from family and
tremely
m en to set aside their individual
friends it is too easy for men
m oral responsibility. They will give up almost
alm ost
identity and moral
W hen the tim
any ideal in order to be accepted. When
timee comes to go
hom e they suddenly want
w ant help to change the bad habits they
home
have acquired. The doctrine from such areas of
o f thinking as
“ sexual revolution,"
revolution,” that man-even
m an -e v en his emotions
em otions and
the "sexual
o f oughtness-is
o u g h tn ess-is nothing more than a biological process,
sense of
believe that only
contributes greatly to this tragic tendency. I1 believti
o f one's
one’s individuality before a personal
a real understanding of
m oral obligation
God can equip a man to consistently fulfill his moral
to God and creation.
We arc
reminded
are daily rem
inded of
o f problems
problem s in our world. In the
o f these problems
problem s the cry to "do
“ do your own thing"
thing” has
light of
very shallow ring. To be a child ooff God by faith in
to it a vtiry
C hrist is to be a unique person prepared to do God's
Jesus Christ
th in g -to care. The world can talk about it, thc-C:hristian
the'C hristian can
thing-to
do it.
Thank you again for a meaningful paper.
Jam es Singleton
James
Chaplain (CPT) USA
alum nus
and Covenant alumnus
"W E -T H E Y " TEN
D EN C Y
DISAPPROVES OF "WE-THEY"
TENDENCY

statem ent against
I would like to make a loud, clear, public statement
words
dilcmthe use of
o f the w
ords "we"
“ we” and "they"
“ they” in analyzing the dilem

o f the day. I call them "chicken
“ chicken words."
words.” T
hey are easy
mas of
They
to hide behind. It is a widespread practice, to be sure, but I
Meiner’s use of
o f "we"
“ we” in his editorial
refer particularly to Paul Meiner's
o f BAGPIPE.
in the February 12 issue of
To whom
w hom is he referring when he says "In
“ In the past we have
W estern nations carrying the
gone out from our Christian Western
o f salvation from sin, dirt, and loincloths, carrying
gospel of
o f soap and bequeathing barrels of discarded athletic
cases of
athletic
undershirts, blouses and top hats ',ffop
"]Top Hats?] to Westernize
converts.” ? Who went for that
th at reason? And again
the new converts."?
“ - w e think that a person's
person’s need for the gospel is pproportionro portion
"-we
ate to his variation from our style of life.”
life." Who thinks that?
And
A nd again "once
“ once they come under the sway ooff the gospel,
us. ” Who says that? And
they are expected to become like us."
further"
'sending' nations
further “ -because
-b e ca u se of
o f our heritage as the ‘sending’
the lines of
o f Wcstern=Christian,
W estern=Christian, nonwc still think along tht.:
we
Wcstern=pagan
W estern=pagan savage."
savage.” Who thinks that?
As for me, I did not graduate from high school in the
of M
anhattan ...
. . . or go to N.Y.U. on the edge of
heart of
Manhhttan
H unter College on
Greenwich Village, or graduate from Hunter
on
w ithout being totally committed
com m itted to throw
ing
Park Avenue without
throwing
my arms around\Western
numbers
aroundW estern pagans from vast num
bers ooff cultures
“C ultural Man
other than my own WASP background. The "Cultural
Mandate” is nothing new. There arc
are lots of us around who have
date"
“ m andate” to love and
lived our entire lives well aware ooff our "mandate"
am bassadors in our
Our immediate
im m ediate surroundings-whatever
surroundings-w hatever
be ambassadors
a re--first
whole world as God leads us
they arc
first and also to the whok
individually.
. . .The
fact that born-again natives of
o f other countries turn out
...
The fa..:t
“ W estern” is incidental to the fact th
at our
to look and act "Western"
that
patterns
ore heavily
cultural pat
terns in Western nations have been m
more
influenced by the impa<.:t
im pact of the Gospel of
o f Light. Just because ·
inllucnccd
ean it
this culture has becom
becomee largely fake now does not m
mean
should be abandoned by true believers in the principles of

G
od’s Word. I am not going to stop
God's
stop brushing my teeth or
God's
behair or going to G
od’s House to worship Him with oother
ther be
lievers every L
ord’s Day just because the m
ajority seem to
Lord's
majority
to be
doing so for the wrong reasons. It still pleases G
od for us to
God
do so because we love Him ...
.. .

Ruth
R uth (Mrs. Edward T.) Noe
and m
other of Margaret
mother
THE PEACE:

All the eternal ages fly by, and you seek peace. Wars and
disruption rule this earth, and you need peace. Love is dying
in the way, and you cry for peace.
little people to run about and spread
The return ooff the little
their joy
joy near and far. The valleys, they echo with the
the laughter
and m
errim ent ooff little tongues carrying the news ooff redem
p
merriment
redempthat
come.
tion. Soon, the whole world knows th
a t love has com
e. No
many.
more worries, no more troubles, in the lives ooff m
any. They
believe in their salvation
hat counts. T
he em
pty
salvatio,n and this is w
what
The
empty
accum
ulation ooff knowledge and faith has taken its place.
accumulation
The
rooted
T
he resolve ooff silence is firmly ro
o ted in disruptive conscience.
No one cries, no more tears, only the divine satisfaction. All
is well with our world, for nothing lives, everything is dead,
and peace has come at last.
D
onald Benkendorf
Donald

A
D A M
ADAM
A
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E V E
EVE

Same time.
Same station.
Same $5.00.
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V IS IT
VISIT

RUBY FALLS
inside Lookout Mountain Caves

SHINE
RAIN
R AIN OR SHINE

D A IL Y
OPEN DAILY

There must be something
form . Andy
right about his form.
Shaw, freshman reserve from
Elgin#lllinois, sank 15 of
of
Elgin,lllinois,
thrownhis
this year in
16 free throws
action .
SCAC regular season action.
fa irly
forr a fairly
That makes fo
respectable 93.8%.

Scheduled delivery
to Covenant
10 am and 4 pm.
at 10amand4pm.

Phone: 821-4564
821-4564

to upgrade the schedule, he has signed
Birming
such schools as St. Bernard and Birmingham Southern and is talking with several
more. In addition
addition,, Covenant will be a
member of the National Christian Colleges'
Colleges’
able to
be
will
and
n,
Associatio
Athletic Association,
organization’ss
play for a berth in that organization'
national tournament.
The SCAC was not all that it could
have been, but it was what it primarily
small time college athath
been-small
should have been—
letics for the fun of it. It is a shame that
things must always get bigger and better.
—R.
-R . Rayburn

A journal of news and opinion published
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence to Bagpipe, Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
37350.

Free delivery
We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

boomsbigger and better
Basketball booms
fun falls on
onits face
or fun
Don’t miss the SCAC Tournament this
Don't
history' s last.
year. It will pro
probably
bably be history’s
On March 6 the SCAC directors will meet
league , and all inthe league,
to decide the fat
fatee of the
in
wn .
dications are thumbs do
down.
thai ooff the
The crucial consideration is that
league’ss policy on athletic grants which
league'
proscribes any aid above one-half of an
athlete’s total bill. Lee College and TenTen
athlete's
nessee Temple College desire to invigorate
their basketball programs and the league
ceiling on scholarships is too great a limi
limitation. Should the league directors vote
a raise in athletic aid limits the league
would lose Toccoa Falls, which has al
already decided to severe its relationship
SCAC , Johnson Bible, Atlanta
with the SCAC,
Col
Christian, and Covenant. Emmanuel College is definitely making a switch to the
Georgia Junior College League, but it is
reconceivable that such a move would re
quire an additional year. In any case, little
th
Athwill be left of a Southern Christian A
letic Conferenc~.
Conference. If the league votes down
a raise in the grant limit
limit,, Lee College and
Tennessee Temple College will most propro
ways,, and little
bably go their separate ways
will be left of a Southern Christian AthA th
letic Conference.
de
The Board of Trustees has already denied any increase in athletic aid funds for
Covenant for next year, and Athletic
Director Walter Bowman is already makmak
ing plans to play an independent basket
basketball schedule next season. In an attem
pt
attempt
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PHARMACY

O
ther statistical leaders this
Other
season , so far as the SCAC
games went, were Greg Maffet,
M affet,
from the
who averaged 57.8% from
floor,
flo o r, and led the team in scoring
w ith a 21.5 average, edging Rod
with
Alexander, who had a 21.3
affet also led the
Maffet
average. M
with
team in rebounds w
ith 149.
149.
in·
Steve Young led the team in
assists, w
ith 34. Don Beebe
with
led the team in fouls,
foulSywith
44.
with 44.
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February 26, 1971
1971
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LOOKOUT
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M O UNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 7:00 am-5:30
am—5:30 pm
7:00 am—1:00 pm
Saturday: 7:00am-1:00pm

Phone: 821-6544
—Complete laundry service
-Complete
-Complete
—Com plete alteration service

Lookout Mtn
Union "76"
“76”
ront end alignment
Front
• F
• Electronic engine diagnosis
• A ir conditioning repairs
eAir
•eRoad
Road service

ischer ~vtrnJ
GLrans
ofischer
je w e le r s , @nc.
<3 ^nc.
cJewelers,
Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

Phone: 267-0901

pizza villa
A ND SEE
COME AND
TH
E FAIRYLAND
F A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
THE
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

“N othing Beatsa Pizza"Nothing
E
xcept Maybe Our Spaghetti’
Spaghetti"
Except
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
Tennessee

Phone 629-3311
Closed every Monday

fairyland
Fairyland
Drugs
Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty

SCOT CALENDAR
Friday 26
Music
Mu sic Club
6:00
the CanfieldSI
CanficldSV
00 pm: Faculty dinner at the
6:
7:30
pm : Faculty forum
7: 30 pm:

831-1627

throu gh through Saturday 6
Thursday 4 through
tournam
ent at TenT en
urnament
SCAC Basketball to
nessee Temple
Temple
Friday 5 and Saturday 6
Presbytery
tery Meeting
Southern Presby

Saturday
tu rda y 27
Sa
8:45
GR E tests, UTC
am : GRE
45 am:
8:
ta Chiefs Socce
Atlan
pm:: A
tlanta
Soccerr
30 pm
2:00 to 44::30
E xhibition
hibition game
Clinic and Ex
pm:: Basketball,
orth Georgia
Georgia
North
Baske tball, N
7:00 pm
College, here

Sunday 7
3:00 pm:
Chorale
concert,
G reat Hall
nce rt, Great
rale co
pm, Cho

T hursday 4
through Thursday
Tuesday 2 through
Evangelism
Conference
nfe rence
Evangelism Co

Tuesdayy 9
Tuesda
G
rub Day
Grub

Saturday 6
2:00 pm:
Literary
Society
ra ry Society
pm : Lite

Free delivery

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP
Watauga Lane

821-2911
Phone 821-2911

Behind the Post Office at the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

